LCE Car Line Pick up and Drop off Information
For the first day of school, Pre-K and Kindergarten guardians will be allowed to park and walk their
child in if desired.
We prefer that only one person come into the building, and we will ask that you meet the teacher at the
classroom door and not enter the classroom on the first day.
If you’d like a picture at the student’s desk, please get that during Meet the Teacher.
While at Meet the Teacher, please also be sure to get your car rider tag if you will be picking your
student up. The most important things you can share at Meet the Teacher are: 1- if your student has
allergies, and 2- how the student gets home from school.
Expect delays the first week of school. We load well over 200 students each day and it takes them a
few days to get accustomed to the routine. Your patience is much appreciated.
MORNING Car line tips:
* We begin unloading vehicles at 6:50 a.m.
* Have your child ready to exit the vehicle upon entering the unloading zone.
* Pull all the way up to the vehicle in front of you.
*Remain in your vehicle.
*Your child will exit from the PASSENGER side.
*Do NOT drop your child off if there is not a staff member on the back porch. Pull around to the front
office and walk your child inside.
* Turn RIGHT onto Meeks Drive when leaving LCE. (This is for your safety and the safety of others.)
AFTERNOON Car line tips:
* We will begin loading vehicles at 2:50 p.m.
* Remain in your vehicle.
*Have your car rider tag visible until your child is loaded. Go to the office before getting in line to get a
new tag if you don't have yours.
*You may add the name(s)of LCI siblings to the LCE car tag if they ride with an LCE sibling.
* Pull all the way up to the vehicle in front of you.
* Your child will load in the backseat of the PASSENGER side.
* Please pull to the grassy area (past loading zone 1) if you need to assist your child with buckling
his/her seatbelt.
* Turn RIGHT onto Meeks Drive when leaving LCE. (This is for your safety and the safety of others.)
Be Kind. Be Responsible. Be Safe.
#BeABear #beLCE

